We report a 16 year old girl who presented with recurrent pneumonias and abnormal chest imaging who we diagnosed with an atypical bronchial carcinoid obstructing the left main-stem bronchus. This case highlights the lack of data on adjuvant therapy after surgical resection and the absence of surveillance guidelines for children with pulmonary carcinoid.
Introduction
Bronchial carcinoid tumors are malignant neoplasms comprised of neuroendocrine cells [1, 2] . Carcinoids are classified histologically as either typical or atypical. The majority are typical (80-90%), occurring most frequently in the fifth and sixth decades, and have 5 and 10-year survival rates ranging from 87-100% and 82-94%, respectively [3] . Patients with atypical carcinoids are typically a decade older and have worse 5 and 10-year survival rates (44-88% and 18-64%, respectively) [3] . Although most affected patients are adults, carcinoid is the most common primary pulmonary malignancy of childhood [3, 4] , with the youngest reported patient diagnosed at 3 years [5] . Atypical carcinoids in children are rare [6] .
While surgical resection is the preferred treatment, there is little data regarding adjuvant therapy. Furthermore, guidelines defining how to monitor for disease recurrence are lacking, particularly among children.
We report a 16 year-old girl with atypical bronchogenic carcinoid treated with sleeve lobectomy. Adjuvant chemotherapy and surveillance serial CT scans were recommended.
Case Report
A 16 year-old girl was referred to pediatric pulmonology for recurrent pneumonia and abnormal chest films. The patient had two previous illnesses with cough and fever treated with antibiotics. The first occurred at age 12 and the second at age 16, three months prior to presentation. The patient recovered after these illnesses and did not have a history of chronic cough, dyspnea, or exercise intolerance. Physical exam showed a well-appearing girl. Oxygen saturation was 97%. There were decreased breath sounds throughout the left thorax. Pulmonary function testing demonstrated restriction with decreased FVC (58% predicted), FEV1 (58% predicted), and TLC (68% predicted). Chest radiograph demonstrated hyperlucency of the left lung ( Figure 1 The pathological diagnosis was an atypical carcinoid with invasion of the bronchial wall into the peribronchial soft tissue and involvement of two ipsilateral peribronchial lymph nodes. There were foci of punctate necrosis and 2 mitoses per 10 high power fields ( Figure 5 ). Disease was staged as IIA (T2a N1 M0). Adjuvant therapy with cisplatin and etoposide was recommended as were surveillance chest CT scans every six months for the first two years and then annually. 
Discussion
We describe a 16 year old girl with an atypical carcinoid of the left main-stem bronchus with lymph node involvement. The prognosis of bronchial carcinoid among children is poorly defined [7] . A review of 15 children suggests a more favorable prognosis than among adults. Subjects were surgically treated at a median age of 15 years (range 8-18); the authors reported disease-free survival rates of 96% and 94% at 10 and 20 years, respectively [7, 8] . There were no mortalities with a median follow-up of 10 years, although two patients developed recurrence [8] . Only two subjects had atypical carcinoid [8] .
Atypical carcinoids among children are rare. In a recently published case report, Geramizedah summarizes seven cases (age range 10-21 years) [6] . All but one were treated surgically (four with pneumonectomy/lobectomy, two with sleeve resection, and one by bronchoscopic polypectomy). Three of the seven were treated with chemoradiation. Two of the seven, with metastatic disease, died within a year of diagnosis. Only short-term follow-up of 6-18 months were reported except for a single case of a 17 year old who was asymptomatic at 134 months [7, 9, 10] .
Larger adult case series reveal high rates of nodal involvement and disease recurrence for atypical carcinoid (48-75% and 26% respectively) [11, 12] compared to typical carcinoid (3-20% and 3% respectively). Additionally, there is a shorter time to disease recurrence for atypical carcinoid (22 months, range 2-83) compared to typical carcinoid (50 months; range 9-141) [12] . The majority of disease recurrence for atypical carcinoid involves distant metastases [12] . Lymph node involvement increases the recurrence rate for both pathologic types [13] .
There is little data on adjuvant therapy for atypical carcinoid. In a review of 31 adults (median age 60 years) with metastatic pulmonary carcinoid, Granberg et al. describes 3/8 treated with cisplatin and etoposide who experienced disease stabilization or decreased tumor size for 6-8 months [14] . Similarly, Grote et al. reports response to chemotherapy alone in 3/8 adults with atypical carcinoid; the duration of response ranged from 5-12 months [10] . There is no first-line chemotherapy regimen, but medications that have been used previously include octreotide, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, and etoposide to name a few. However, The North American Neuroendocrine Tumor Society and the International Association for the Study of Lung Cancer state that there is insufficient data to recommend adjuvant therapy [15, 16] . Additionally, there is no data evaluating the role of adjuvant therapy among children.
Lastly, there are no guidelines for monitoring for disease recurrence. The North American Neuroendocrine Tumor Society recommends that patients be reassessed with physical examination, laboratory testing and imaging once between 3 and 6 months after resection, and subsequently every 6 to 12 months for at least 7 years [16] . Others suggest yearly CT scans with contrast of the chest and upper abdomen for typical and atypical carcinoids with lymph node involvement [12] . With disease recurrence reported years after diagnosis, however, it is unclear how to screen patients over time. This is particularly true among affected children who potentially would be exposed to the risks of years of CT screening [12] .
Follow-up
The patient elected to be treated at an outside institution and on follow-up, it was determined that she was treated with everolimus and octreotide over the course of 9 months. There was no disease recurrence on imaging two years after resection.
In summary, atypical bronchogenic carcinoids are rare among children with little to no data to guide adjuvant chemoradiation or disease surveillance.
